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. EIGHT HOTOTXLTJ STAR-BtCiETT- N, AT. DECEMBEH 3,1917.

BOILER INSURANCE HARD TO GET

WITHOUT PROPER INSPECTION LAV

The Importance of substantial re- - tern was not attractive enou&h to war-I-alr

in sugar manafaoturinE machin- - r.:M tnt investment,
pry Items tarried on carefully and th "Recent development? in ti iranu'-ne-

of repair m many of the planta-- ; ulation or lov; gn.de masse ..ito- - ra
Uonn' mills at present to assure steady cause a change cf opinion a. V.ia- -

continuous operations next sea-- ' rcction."
ton i. emphasized in the rej ort of the j

Repairs
committee on "manufacturing niach-- i Commenting on repairs of s.ar
imr 01 the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' house machiner, the committee
association. The report is submitted j states:
by the following committee which has j

investigated the subject thoroughly:
j

J N. a. Williams, chairman. W. A

Ramsay. K. Koj.ke. W. (J. Hall. H H. i

Hind and A. Gartley.
The report deals with the following:

types of machiuery: Mills, carrier
and conveying apparatus, boilers and
Hteam generating plants Clarifiers.

is

fettling tanks and filters, including '"g 10 me niuauesi 01 maaiiuvrj
mniHKfce clarification. Evanoratinii 's subject to wear and tear, there- -

apparatus and vacuum plans. for to replacements, that portion
lizers and centrifugals. apparatus factory equipment which does
rfiinir crade aucars. each j the work, and in which
..i.tti.r... ntHhnfinff a utter on its i serious and expensive break- -

r.nre uith various ; downs occur, is the milling or crush
Boiled Insurance in department. The powerful

On subject of boiler insurance engines, the most gearing
letter of B. Von Damm is quoted !and the heaviest and most expensive

to effect boiler insurance maenmery siiuatea in aepait-bitnatio- n

in these Islands was such ment. and therefore the greatest
the limited number of

lmre could yield only sufficient insur-nnc- e

business for company and
(hat the Hartford Steam Boiler and
Inspection and Insurance company
was not willing to enter the field un-

less the planters could guarantee it
sufficient business.

The letter alsc declares that when
the matter of boiler insurance was
placed by the San Francisco agent of
the company before the president the
insurance company couM not see its
way clear tQ enter 'territory. On
this the committee reports:

"We are convinced that the reason
for this decision was the uncertainty
as to local conditions and the possibly
small volume of business obtainable
In the absence of a territorial law
making boiler inspection compulsory,
as Is the case in California and ft

v great many other states.
order to secure for the owners

cf boilers in this territory a definite
estimate of what 'Hartford could
do,? we respectfully suggest that the
sugar planters enter into an agree
ment with this company to send down
to these islands of their experts,

:

quaUIled to make an initial Inspection
- of every boiler owned them, and

to make a report on conditions
"' and of the approximate premium rate

7 the company would . have tp levy in
this territory; the planters to pay for

. uch Initial inspection.
k "Both the company and sugar

"

planters would thereby be placed In
- position to approach the subject mat

;;;v tei" Intelligently, and a resulting at--;

; rangement would. without question be
mutually mucft moTe satisfactory.

The. expenses of an Initial lnspec-tlo- n

inay run: aa follows:
Salary of Inspector 'for four '

months ........ .$1,000
.

' Traveling expenses from' San
: Franctscd , to Honolulu and

freturn .'...... ... 300
5 Traveling expenses between the e

7 Islands and-- on the islands at
.t $10 per day . . ............. 103

Tota j .... .$2,500

negotiations with the Hartford Steam
: Boiler Inspection and Insurance com

pany and .have inquired as to whether
1

1 ; ornot they would be willing to make
, an. initial ' inspection under the Con-diUo- ns

outlined above. Their reply
ahould be Injour hands within a short
Ume.",;v:v-- .

- "'

--We would like to state that a new
vAi boiler : manual went into effect on

; July 1st of this year, superseding all
former schedules issued. We are not

? to tar In possession of this new sched
C ':' but understand, that ratea . have

" - 4ad i to be 'raised generally. We are
under impresaion thatv every - new

- v boilef has to be constructed under the
- auoervlsion of sj'.;-- licensed Inspector, i
, and believe that the "protislona of the

V; a. S. M. E. code are made to govern
'?. the construction." Furthermore, x boll--r

1

era may be held" unsafe alnd unlnsur
S'ih able at a high pressure and still fe--

vV main and insurable at a lower
presaure:'';; lt '

"
As soon as are in possession of

, further' communications . from ' the
Hartford Steam Boiler Inspection and

.' Insurance o. we will supply you with
j copies thereof.: -

Your eommlttee recommends that
. the trustees of this association give

! ' due consideration to this Important
: with a view to establishing a
system of boiler Inspection and insur- -

! 'ance especially applicable to the steam j

- ; boilers of sugar lactones in operation
la this territory, - .

' , ' Second Sugara .,

ZYtQa tne subject of crystalllzers and
- centrifugals and apparatus dealing

. low grade Bugara the committee
reports as follows: . . ;

; : "For several years past a great deal
' ' of attention has been given to the
; T 'problems connected, with the manlpu

' ution of second augara and aftef-prod-- r

ucts, aa it is realized that the bulk of
, factory losses now occur in the final

" niolasses.
' "During the period 1898-190- 2 when

" most of the very large factories aow
in operation in this territory were de-

signed and constructed crystallizera
for handling low-grad- e massecuites

i were included the equipments,
number of factories whicii were in

- " operation at that time ere not m
.

- equipped, and it has been a matter of
rapoculatlon amongst , those interestea

; 8S to why it was Uiat crlili2ere 'ot
- Tmndlinc second massecuites were not

V; generally adopted at that time, since it
: must be conceded that for clean ihiss,
. meclianlcal efficiency and speed of

;" ;
work, crystalllzers and adjuncts arc

"
quite superior to the cider methoUi Of

' manipulating second and low-g,-ad- e

augtrs in open coolers and storage.
V i tanks or cisterns.
:'?.''.': "The probable answer to this qvefc-- 2

tlon 1 that alter and tearrauie a
factory of the older type to use Mfir
tallizers is a very expensive piece cf

tfork, involving a lajge. amount cf
as tke .irti.l-- .

tion of nw and equipment aaJ.
raadilnety, 5d when ts expenhte

iArMX ialn Jn rtifl'ttna;. cT iugar.

"Heretofjre it has not been the cus
tom for this committee to comment on
factory repairs, but since it co.nj n

knowledge that these repairs oo.st'
tute h large and increasingly inn,c,
tant item in the factory cost of "Man
ufacture of Sugar,' it seems to be an
appropriate subject for discussion.
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boilers ! amount 01 repairs ana renewals occui
here, and to a much greater extent
than in .previous years because of the
recent improvements in methods of
milling, and the advances In milling
efficiency which have been made.

"Repairs are constantly required in
all other departments of a factory, but
the cost of these repairs remains prac-
tically stationary from year to year,
consisting mainly of cleaning, renewal
of tubes, piping, repairs to brickwork.
etc., etc so tnat for this report it is
proposed to confine discussion to the
repairs In the milling department, be
cause it is in this that a great increase
in expense has taken place in late
years;

"The introduction of the Messchaert
drainage groove in 1914 marks the be-
ginning of a notable increase in the
extraction of Juice obtained by cane
crushing mills used in this country.
One of the reasons why the Mess-
chaert groove when applied to a cane-crushin- g

mill, produces an increase in
the extraction of Juice from the cane
is because it (the groove) so increases
the grip on the mat: of cane or ba
gasse, or what amounts to the same
thing, so prevents slipping, that the
rollers can be set much closer to
gether than when these grooves are
not used. ,Tbia being the .case 4t is
obvious that where the grooves are in
use the mill is very liable to be over-
loaded, and the frequent breakages oi
mill rollers, --mill cheeks and gearing
seem to point to the fact that mills
are at times overloaded to a consider
able extent; with close setting of the
mills any piece of metal entering tht
rollers with the cane causes a muca
greater strain on the machinery thau
when the rollers are set further apari,
and closer; setting of the' rollers de-
mands greater; power m the - driving
engine. 1 whicn- - in turn .' produces a
greater strain on the gearing, and as a
consequence a greater liability to
breakdown of a serious nature.

"In consequence of experience
gained during the last few years It has
been found necessary to alter and
greatly strengthen --the design of miU
checks,' Intermediate gearing and the
size ot roller shafts and power of driv-
ing engine, while different qualities of
material in cast iron and steel for the
rollers themselves have been success-
fully experimented with.

"It is hardly necessary to point out
that excessive repairs in the milling
equipment such aa have been the re-
cent experience of some factories, are
due to the endeavor to obtain in-
creased yield of Juice from the cane
with weak and inadequate equipment
of bid design; th expense attending
current r and permanent repairs in
such cases added to the loss of time
and delays in harvesting the crop,
aoaietlmes more than offset the gain
made during the season by the in-
creased quantity of juice extracted,
and there are cases in which' It la an
open-questi- on whether or not it be
better financial policy to scrap an en-
tire milling plant rather than attempt
to add on or build up an oid design by
stronger parts or replacements.

"It is of the first importance that
steady and continuous operation of
the machinery in the milling depart-
ment of a sugar factory be assured,
and this can only be done by substan-
tial repairs caref ylly carried out.

This committee in thus drawing
attention to the matter of. factory re
pairs does so for the purpose of invlt
ing discussion, and hopes that valu-
able bints and information mav result
therefrom.M -
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Midget is the watch you
, want.

It's, a styUsh small watch
; unnstiaHy good looking.
It'll keep accurate time
for years doesn't get out
of order.
The Midget is the watch
most popular with the
boys of the mainland.

$2.75

M nil dealers.
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Flashlights
One of the most popular of
Christmas gifts Is the Ever
JJeady Daylo Flashlight. We
have them in all styles and sizes.
Flashlights, trouble lamps, bat-

teries and bulbs.

Tubular Tungsten Lights ,

Used extensively by police, in-

spectors, watchmen and others,
who need a powerful light that
is light in weight.

No. 2602 Vulcanized
Fiber, lVix5"
Renewal Battery, 30c.

No 2604 Vulcanized
Fiber, size 1x6"...
No. 2612 Vulcanized
Fiber, size lftxW. .'.

$1.00

$1.20

$1.40

Nickel Plated
Strong, sturdy and beautifully I
finished; give . an unusually
bright light that can always be
depended upon.
Especially adapted to use in bad
weather.
No. 2630, size 1V45"...,
No. 2631, size 1x6".,
No. 2632, size 1Vx8".,

.$1.23

.$1.50

.$1.75

Portable Tungsten Search-
lights for Army & Navy
Men
Buift-fo- r special service and par-
ticularly excellent for Army and
Navy Officers. Throw an intense
light a great distance, penetrat-
ing not only darkness, but fog
and smoke as well.

No. 2659 Fiber, size
14x8", complete....
Renewal battery, 40c.

No. 2653 .Fiber, size
Ixl3", complete
Renewal battery, 70c.

No. 2637 Nickel, size
lxSVfe", complete....
Renewal battery, 40c

$3.00

$4.00

$3.50

Vest Pocket Sizes
Just the practical gift for any
Military Man, Officer or Private.
No larger than the average cig-
arette case; with rounded edges
and corners that do not wear the
pocket; give a clear, penetrating
light.

No. 6991. size xlx3
Inches, complete
Renewal battery, 30c.

No. 6992, size x24x3
inches, complete
Renewal battery, 40c.

No. 6961, size xlx3
inches, complete .....
Renewal battery, 30c.

No. 6962, size x2Ux3
Inches, complete
Renewal battery, 40c.

$1.00

$1.25

75c

$1.00

Tungsten House Lamps
The ideal electric --light for the
man in camp or for the house-
wife; set it clown anywhere; it
does not flicker, can't blow out,
gives bright, clear light.

No. 4706 size 4x24x2', df
inches, complete p.UU
Renewal batter), 40c.

No. 4707 size. 4 x4'V&x A
3l4 inches, complete. . vJiDU
Renewal battery, 45c.
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Roger Bros.
1847

"70-Ye- ar Plate" Silverware

In four separate patterns, all
with the durability essential to
good value. Racked by a guar-

antee based on a 70-yea- r repu-

tation for quality.

Teaspoons, dozen .

Dessert Forks or Spoons,
per dozen

Table Spoons or Forks,
per dozen

$6.00

$11

$12
Table Knives with hollow A
handles, dozen vlO
With solid handles, doz...$.50

All other pieces m proportion.
26 piece Chests,
complete $27.50

Gas Stoves Are

:

7

No. 516
No. 326 R

No.

M

Combination Stoves for
Wood or

Victor Garland

8 7 ....$4550

Nickel Plated
WARE

Especially acceptable Xmas
handsome and practical,

they are food savers, time savers
and money savers.

Coffee Percolators, machine
style . .$10.00 and

Pot style $9.00

Of Aluminum, pot style.. $8,00

Chafing Dishes, $13 & $15

round
style $7.00 and $7.50

Radiant oblong
style $6.00 and $7.50

Electric ToasterB. each
$5.C0, $5.50, $6.50 and $7.50

Heaters, for heating
the room $7.50

Electric Irons, Hotpoints and
others ....$3.50, $5.00

;

Decorated

For the wife, for mother,

married sister or daughter.

In many beautiful patterns,

both in china and semi-porcelai- n.

And the beat about
them ia that they are open

thus permitting the owner
of a set to replace broken pieces.
In sets, the prices range up--

ward
from...

3k

I!

$9.00 $125

Money

WEDGEWOOD GAS RANGES
No. 218 $47.50 M.....ISSJ0O- -

No. 336 L..... $59.50 $58.00
428 R..... $69.50

GAS STOVES with Low Ovens
No. 218 $35.00

Coal

Stoves

$39.00

ELECTRIC

Gifts;

$13.00

,.

$10.50,

Radiant Grills,

Grills,

Hedlite

$4.00,

4

thing

stock,

No. 118 M..,.. $33.50

'

t !

A. M B.
B. A.
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Thia new store at left) only employ
most fuel, is to make

use of Fireless Cooker Where is
we it very highly..

30 56.00
;; . 95X0 $160.00

61 ........ $160.00...... . .$1950 :

No. 12A, small wells No. 16 large and
small; $33.75

13A, small and Hole
large well... $30.75.

15A, larie wells,
with set triple
sauce panf

OR
New Woodland Wood

Stoves
3, with oven 12x12 $20.60

5, with oven 14x16"..... $32.00
8- -7, with oven 1617" $394)0
8-- with oven 18x19 $45.00

to enable you to
look right through and observe
the progress of your cooking. Its
surface is to taste or

odor; not easily broken; in

orated designs. A splendid gift

quart casseroles $4.75

quart casseroles $5.25

Bean $3.25

Au gratin ..$250
Shirred $1.65

Individual custards, do.... $7.00

Individual ramekins, doz...$7.00

This handsome brown and
white glased baking ware

is always priied by the
careful housekeepers.

You start; the or
somebody now JU1 in
with 'separate on

other occasions. .They are
always always
welcome.

and
WILL BY ANY
HOUSEHOLBER.

7 .TZ 7

not
the but

the gas

No. ..$ No. 331 $140.00
No. Ill $ NO. 341 ........
No. 231 ..$130X30 No.

No. 842

2 A, 2

well...
No. 2

1 $22J0
No. 2

1

7- -

8

PYREX

Baldngware

dec

2- -

3- -

pot

egg pan

Guernsey
Baking
Ware

WELCOMED

Glass

Chambers Fireless Cooker
Gas Range

ce

(illustrated
economical .arranged

principle.
available, recommend

IDEAL COOKERS

Flrelesai..

....$30.75

WOOD COAL BURNING STOVES

Transparent,

impervious

pieces

good;

Hen

FIRELESS
,...$25.50

. Woodbine Wood Stoves
8-- 3; with oven 12x12". ... .$30.00
8-- with oven 14x15 $38.00
8-- with oven 16x17" $45.50

Oakland Wood Stoves
4, with oven 12x12". ....S1S.C0

7-- 3, with oven 14x15"..... $22.00

0)

As a practical audi t
solution. to thelbC s:
able question, fwerp;
this big advertiseissr

What ski

Father
Broihe
Grand
father
or7

5. yt
F

m

- '

u

an
riend?

WhatjshL

I give
Mothers
Sister.
Gratia--
mom

or Womc

Acquain
tanceY

IMPORTANT.
Cut this page oi
It is so crammed full with suggestions --

that are practical at prices that canAexl.
by all, that you simply cannot afford tartz
out its help in choosing your gifts. '

So keep this page and refer to it every
you are puzzled about what to give. if Br.
to the store with you.

You may order by mail, quoting from ith

If you order by mail or phone, be scrs
to give an accurate description
the prices of the articles you :


